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1THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY MAY 12, 1909

BOY BURGLARS IN:f 
POLICE COURT 

TODAY !

; 8

- m♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦1 545 PRIZES-$890♦♦—— vw nnaC Tbs Lttrgest Ratal I Distributers of
DOWLING BROS. igsz^sS'wSSS* CIRCULATION ■

♦♦

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times
♦ for the last four months :—
♦ January 
4 February
♦ March
♦ April
♦
*- The Times does not get its larg- j 

est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
livered at the homes. That is the 

>• kind of circulation which is of ♦ 
♦ value to the advertisers.

Dress Goods Special 6,712 ♦
6,979 ♦
7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

WE OFFER AS FOLLOWS:—Lads Charged With Breaking j 
Into the Star Line Ware-| 
house and C. B. Pidgeon’s 
Store Arraigned Before the 
Magistrate

:

:

, .

x5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters
$10 each, $50 '. ■All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes at'5

10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75!

it *• ■$5 each, $50Colors:—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black.
Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, and Ladies’ 

Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

*-
tt; .

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters!;
The preliminary examination of Harry 

Akerley, aged 15, and Daniel Morrison, 
aged 18, accused of breaking and entering 
the Star Line warehouse on Saturday and 
stealing therefrom a «mall quantity of 
candy, a bottle of tomato catsup and a 
can o>f peas and also breaking and enter
ing the store of C. B. Pidgeon across the 
square from the warehouse at Indiantown, 
on Sunday and stealing $44x98 in cash, one 
suit, one pair of pants, two knives, two 
collars, two neckties, two shirts, two pairs 
of garters, one purse and a nickel watch.

commenced^ Before Judge Ritchie this 
morning. The prisoners were not obliged 
to plead at the opening of the hearing, 
but Akerley admits, that the Star Line 
warehouse wan entered by them.

Scott Scribner, aged 12, who was im
plicated with Morrison and Akerley in 
the warehouse episode w as the first wit- j 
nbee examined. He in his testimony stat- ' 
ed that he resided with his parents on ^j| 
Albert street, north end, and met Aker- j — 

e 1 ley and Morrison at 2 o’clock on Saturday 
British schooner Dara C. McNally, ar ! afternoon near the steamer Hampton a 

'rived from New York today, with 700j landing. He accompanied them to the 
tons hard coal. ! steamer Senlac ostensibly, according to his f

--------------- companions to. obtain employment on the ;
The remains of Mrs. John White, who vessel. They were unsuccessful in their 

died at Brockton, Mass., recently, will be. object and after strolling about for the 
brought to this city for burial by Friday’s balance of the afternoon the trio returned 
Boston train. to Indiantown and he purchased some bis- j

cuits and bums for Morrison and Akerley ^ 
who claimed to be hungry. Shortly after 
six o’clock they hoisted the rear door of 
the warehouse and entered. Akerley in
structed him to ascend into the store-room ]. 
up-stairs through a loose board and to 
enable him to do so the witness said that * 
he assisted Akerley to pile up a quantity 
of boxes to the requisite height. He sub- i, 
sequently crawled through the opening af
ter the board was removed and unfastened 

The wife of John Brewing, formerly of a. door leading from a stairway into the 
this city, died at her home near Boston store room. This door was secured on the 
yesterday. Her remains will be brought to inside and Akerley and Morrison gained 
St. John for burial by tomorrow’s train. ! access by this route. Morrison took a bot-

--------------- ; tie of catsup and cancealed it in his pock-
There will be a concert in St. Philip’s et and picked up some candy out of a 

A. M. E. church on Thursday evening at ; pail. Morrison also opened a can of peas, 
which some of the best city talent will I They returned to the street floor and were ^ 
appear. ! accosted by F. L. Corey, the agent of the ,,

1 company who obtained their names and ‘ \ 
released them. The Scrjbner boy said he 1 ^ ) 
immediately returned to his home and has j * > 
not met either ' of the accused since and 1 ’

$3 each, $90 ■■

200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,
Jl gift worth $2,

300 Ne;xt Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,

THIS EVENING L.'/r K

$400Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 
House, in ’ The Wife.”

Moving pictures and illustrated song» at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Star, North End.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
meet in Castle Hall, Germain street.

Illustrated lecture in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church in connection with 
125th anniversary celebration.

Concert in West Side Every Day Club.
Miss E. L. Pidgeon will lecture in ^t. 

Columba Presbyterian church, Fairville, 
at 8 o’clock, on her visit to the British 
Isles.

-w
V - ^

Jl gift worth $!, $300:
Satin Brocade Coat Linings.
Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 

Lt. Brown, Lt. Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Black.

!!
;i
'

545 Prizes of a Cash Value of
See copy of letter and conditions of compe• 

tition in this paper on the 3rd page._____

Total $890 t

was

DOWLING BROTHERS ..

95 and lOl King Street

LATE LOCALS
\

KITCHEN'
;

.
:

UTENSILSLarge Men V■!
.

: It ia stated that the management of the 
Marathon Baseball Club have secured Pat
rick Turney, once of Connecticut League as 
pitcher for the coming season.

Mrs. P. E. Miller, nee Bell, will be at 
home to her friends Wednesday knd 
Thursday afternoon and evenings, May 
12 and 13, at 300 Princess street.

— When you are housecleaning and come to you: kitchen, stop and take stock of your utensils. 
Make out a list i>f your wants and send it to us, or better still, come and see our lines and get 
just what you want. We carry full line of kitchen utensils, along with our Glenwood stoves and ranges.

:

—Men of ample, generous proportion*— 
usually be fitted (yea, really fitted) 

from our line of Ready-to-Wear Cloth-
:

can

■I ftIns.
Wnd that Includes not only business 

suits but suits for evening wear.
— atWe Want Your Trade and in Return 

Promise Satisfaction.Of course there’s a limit, however, 
to ready-to-wéar size possibilities. And 
when that limit Is reached it is easy 
to stop Into our custom tailoring de
partment and measure for a perfect 
fit right then and there. Or we can 
send to the wholesale tailorey and 
have the garments made to your 
measure.

McLean, Holt & Go., 155 Union St., -,

j
1 •

r. i
) »

BOYS’ SUITSmen, tall men, shortLarge men, small men, spare men, stouf
-, men of all sises, tastes and Inclinations are well pleased with 

the honest genuine worth or our clothing.

The warden of Dorchester penitentiary 
telephoned to the chief of police this morn
ing that the body of J6hn Francis, the 
dead convict was shipped oh the C. P. R. 
train.

; men

therefore knows nothing of the more seri
ous burglary.

C. B. Pidgeon, the second witneæ, stat- ] j 
Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Allan, «1 that when he returned to his store on ; ,. 

landed 77 passengers from Boston last. Monday mornmg, after perceiving the ; | 
night, and sailed on her return trip this ; d°°r8 secured by a clerk at 11.40 p. m. on ,, 
morning. This is the Austin’s first trip Saturday, he discovered that $44.98 had . i 
since she broke her shaft. She is looking been purloined from the cash register m ; ’ 
her best. the centre of the store. To avoid demol- ,

ishing the register in order to steal from 
it the compartments are not closed- A ’

Our sale» Increase steeudHy—built by merit and real satisfaction.

We’d like TOtT for a easterner—fund we believe one purchase will 
make you our firm friend and patron.

New Business Suits, $10 to $26. Have you seen themÎ
> . • ; . •*’ Ji •*,-. -

!

FOR SPRING 

At Special Low Prices This Week 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
1 h

11—15 Charlotte Street, Su John.

!
: (t

A. Gilmour, 68sSft m^î’.Vaptlin Burnie^arrive" fn pôr^thisj window in the cellar had been opened!, 

morning from Perth Amboy. N. J.. with bX romp pereone who were sbgbt in stat- 
| a cargo of hard coal for Fredreicton. This ur£ as t“e1 dimensions
1 makes the sixth cargo for that” city this erture wo«W present the ingress of an or- 
spring. , ‘ dl"ajy «zed mW- .

After enten^f by this window the 
thieves upstairs must have dropped seven j 
feet int(} a coal bin and walked up a 
stairway and tlirough a hatch which was 
not secured owing to recent repairs.

Although not a single tie adorned one 
rack none of the employes recalled dis- ; f 
posing of any. The ties seized from the 
prisoners by the police he said were iden
tical to those in his stock, and this also 
applied to the shirts and garters. The ; 
trousers resembled his and the jack-knives j 
and watch were similar also to articles 
he had in stock.

At this point his honor espied a sus- ! 
picious papep in one of the pockets of i 
the short trousers worn by Akerley, and j 
at his request it was extracted from the ! 
pocket and exposed to his honor’s gaze. ‘
On the lurid cover of the nickel novel, ; 
which it proved to be, was depicted a ; 
harrowing scei^e wherein the Boy Bandit 
overwhelmed jx dozen aborigines and al
most all bit the dust from his trusty 
rifle.
the judicial chair, as 
tale away.

Continuing Mr. Pidgeon stated that he 
ployed Akerley as errand boy two sum- 

and he would undoubtedly be

Ï
\ of the ap-1Tailoring and Clothing I1 '

■ * x>- t
POLICE COURTp.

Thomas Young Remanded on 
a Charge ofjAssault—Sever
al Drunks Dealt With.

GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN
$1.00 to $2.00Our Hats :

. ! ?

■ 1 Fownes Cape Gloves $1*00In the police cou^t this morning Thomas' 
Young, an unclean negro, pleaded guilty 
to assaulting Joseph McDermott in a res
taurant on King Square last night. Young 
Avas sober when he assaulted McDermott, 
who was in an advanced state of intoxica-

These are the Proper Thing This Season.You can afford to laugh at others 
when wearing one ot our

;
!

$

DERBYS. F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,tion. Apparently there was no provoca
tion for the assault. The negro opened 
his vocabulary on the magistrate, but he 
was unceremoniously led below as the 
odor that pervaded the court room while 
he was present was stifling. McDermott’s 
eye is swollen and discolored, and the 
charge may be changed to aggravated as
sault. Young was remanded.

Milburn Sakean, who was arrested at 
4 o’clock this morning on a warrant sworn 
out by George Hubley, one of yesterday’s 
inebriates, pleaded not guilty to assault
ing Hubley. who is a lame man. Sabean’s 
version of the alleged assault was that 
Hubley informed him in Lannon’e saloon 
on Monday afternoon that he was a use
less creature, and he avenged the asper
sion on his lily white reputation with a 
blow. Hubley in his evidence stated that 
he refused to treat Sabean, who is a 
stranger to him, and the latter struck 
him. He also asserted that he was insult
ed. Sabean desired to obtain the testi- 

of the bartender in the saloon.

' êCHAMPLAIN and 
BRITT ANNIA

They have style and finish not 
in the regular Derbys.

!•
0?V

“Huh,” Was the ejaculation from 
he cast the fieryseen \7jyL

Everything the

Traveller Needs

\ HUTRY ONEAll Guaranteed. 'mers ago,
familiar with the premises, particularly 
the cellar.

F. L. Corey in his testimony stated 
that he left the Star Line warehouse at 
5.30 on Saturday and at the request of 
a teamster returned shortly after six to 
■receive another load of freight. The rear 
door was open and hearing a sound he 
jumped inside. He captured Akerley and 
Scribner, but Morrison eluded him, and 
fled through the door to the street. Aker
ley and Scribner gave their names 
Akerley and Smith, but he -recognized 
Scribner who attempted to escape. Aker
ley thereupon interjected “You couldn t 
make me run.” Mr. Corey stated that he 
detained the pair for a few minutes, and 

policeman materialized, he warned 
them not to repeat the act, and turned 
them loose. He stated that two pails of 
candy were tampered with, and a pound of 
peppermints and some mixtures taken. 
The panel of the door leading into the of
fice had been cut, evidently with the in
tention of entering. Scribner knew the 
warehouse thoroughly.

At this juncture the prisoners were re
manded for three days, and at the re
sumption, probably on Monday, several 
witnesses from Pidgeon’s store will be ex
amined. Developments are expected in 
the meantime.

m
ANDERSON & CO’Y Pa I3F

55 Charlotte Street’

The Greatest Display of 
Touring' Requisites in 
Eastern Canada.

Children’s Wear as
V

! mon y
Archibald Smith, and a third man, and 
Hubley was also anxious to

j
know of in Children’sWe have stocked some of the best lines we 

goods. The price is low, quality good and style the latest.

White Lawn and Muslin Dresses 55c 80c 95c $1.25 $1.50 $1.<5 $2.25 $2.5*1 

( olbrcd Cambric Dresses

4
secure cor

roboration of his story. Tomorrow at 2 
p. ra. was assigned for the resumption.

John Ferguson, who admitted intoxica
tion, told a doubtful tale when requested 

, to explain the presence of a set of iron 
j knuckles in one of his pockets. He said 
| he purchased the article from a “person”
' in Moncton on Monday, and the “person”
’ was a stranger to him. The knuckles were 

L to be forwarded to a 'person” in Truro, N.
'is., but he did not remember that he pos- 
’ ! sessed the weapon while in Moncton or 
’ | he would have sent them to the Truro 
| \ “person” from that town. Ho came to St.

!, John yesterday, and said he indulged in a
- ! “little too much and a little too bad liq- 
] ’ ! uor.” Ferguson is a Haligonian, who is 
,, j bound for Millinocket, Me., but stopped 
• ’ ' over here en route by box car pullman for Harry Akerley. who, with Daniel Morn- 
‘ ’ the purpose of endeavoring to enlist with son, of Cambridge. Mass., is charged 
! ' the recruiting officer of the Northwest with the theft of money and goods from
- • Mounted Police. He was remanded and O. B. Pidgeon’s establishment, has on a 

■ Patrick Phelan, a walking umbrella mend- previous occasion helped himself from the
er from Halifax was fined $4 or ton days, cash drawer of the same place. About a

while in the employe of the 
from* the till in

! as no Hand Bags, Valises, Suit Cases, Trunks, Hat Boxes, Hold Alls, Rug 
Straps, Fitted Hand Bags, Fitted Toilet and Shaving Cases, Waterproof 
Toilet Rolls and Sponge Cases, Travelling Bottle Cases, Real Scotch Wool 
R-ugs, Etc.

■
...............45c and 55c.

.. .. $1.60 and $1.90

........... 85c and $1.15

.. .. $1.95 to $4.50 

.. 85c to $1-85 

.........................25c up.

-
Infants Dresses ..

Infant's Slips ..
Children’s Cashmere Coats........................—

Children’s P. K. Coats........................... ..

Children’s Muslin and Silk Bonnets .. —

♦
♦
t :: ::
:

Travelling needs may be supplied here quickly and economically. An extensive and com 
plete assortment of everything to provide comfort and convenience en route. Prospective brides and 
expectant vacationists will find in this department travelling requisites of all kinds ; everything of 
superior quality at the lowest possible prices. The greatest display of travelling necessities in East
ern Canada from which to choose.

■ ♦1 *

1 ■ ♦
♦
♦

S. W. McMACKIN, It has been learned this morning that

335 Main Street, N. £. TRUNKSHAND BAGS and VALISES♦
♦
J All popular shapes in split and heavy 

grain leathers. Real Seal, Walrus; Ali- 

gator, Hog and English Strap leather in 

tan, olive, brown and black. 12 to 20 

inch. Our values the best, $1.60 to $15.73.

nThe M. R. A. reliable kinds, at the very 

lowest prices. Trunks specially made for 

us with best of fittings, careful workman

ship, extra strong locks, clamps and bolts. 

All reinforced with heavy cleats. Large 

variety of ordinary and steamer sizes. Also 

Bureau and Wardrobe styles, $3.25 to $65.

A- <s:year ago.
firm, lie managed to get 
the vicinity of $35, while alone for a brief 
space in the store. At that time lie was 
lavish in his presents of cigars and candy, 
and when confronted with the theft had 
about $13 of the amount left As the bal
ance was arranged for by the lad s parents, 
nothing was tsaid about it at the time. 
In searching the cellar of the building 
Detective Killen and Deputy Chief Jenk
ins found the sweaters and clothing dis
carded by Akerley and Morrison, when 
they arrayed themselves in new apparel.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS iî

GOOD DENTISTRY! (Toe Late for Claselflcatloa.)

t—MEN FOR RAILROAD AND 
ly GRANT'S EMPLOY- 

C bar lotte street, W.

f \A7ANTED 
1 V> other work. A 
■MENT AGENCY,

ppi

i1 SUIT CASESE.Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

xFibre Cord, Matting, Canvas, Karatol, 

Solid Leather, in tan, olive, brown, 14 to 

26 inch,

IP !SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
14 St. Patrick street, lov/er flat, 
2-6, 7-9; start** Wednesday, con

tinues till sold out, including six pieces ma
hogany parlor furniture, one mahogany dress
er and, commode, one oak dining-room table, 
six oak chairs, one oak buffet, one wardrobe, 
Glenwood range, kitchen 
dinner set and other small article

IRIVATE 
ture, 

from 10-12, l RUGS t$1.60 to $18.50.I Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs, soft Scotch 

or cloth finished, fringed ends, 

hie plaids, real Tartans and plain colors. 

Very large variety.................. $1.60 to $11.50.

Men's Furnishings Department.

The new Fibre Cord Suit Case is the 
strongest light weight case ever offered in 
the city. Good looking and very durable, 

$2.50 to $2.75.

titables and chairs. Reversi-
942-5—13.f* Lewis Golding at noon today complain- 

ed that he was being followed about the 
north side of King Square by several 
negroes. When a policeman went to in
vestigate Golding used so much profane 
language that he Was nearly arrested him
self. The negroes denied that they were 
following Golding.

A meeting of the governors of the Boys' 
Industrial Home will be held this after
noon in the mayor's office. *

r
!, ! /

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
lJ and Tan Pup, answering to name of 
Teddy, injured paw in splints; last seen In 
City Road. Reward at 29 Charles street.

94.V.V-17.

*20 to 26 inch

DR. J. D. MAHER, ANTED—BOYS IN WHOLESALE DE 
partment. Must have references. EM- 

: E It SON & FISHER. 941-5—14.
w Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. ■ XXT'ANTED—a first class dress. 

M ▼ V maker. Good wages. Apply 18 Wall
w I street. SSJ-i-Us

fc
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